McCRACKEN COUNTY FAIR
ANNUAL WIENER DOG RACES
WED JUNE 27th
6 pm at the grandstands
Enclose a check or money order for $5 or register the
night of the race for $10.
All checks and money orders should be made payable to
McCracken County Fair. Be sure to include your
telephone number, address, and zip code Email address
would be nice if you have it.
Sign the responsible party clause and mail it with your
completed form and check to S. Atherton at 180
Mayfield Metropolis Rd Paducah Ky 42001
REGISTRATIONS WITHOUT SIGNUTURES WILL NOT BE
PROCESSED AND DOGS WILL NOT BE ABLE TO
COMPETE
The race will be held on the track in front of the
grandstands. The “race track” will be 50 ft long. One
handler will be holding the dog at the start line, and the
second handler will be at the finish line. The coordinator
will signal the start of the race and the handler at the
start line will release the dog with no other actions. The
second handler can attract the dogs attention but MUST
ostay behind the finish line
All dogs must have current shots and provide a copy of

such with the application Rabies shot in particular
Qualifying race assignments will be made when we
receive the registration forms
We will run the dogs as an actual drag race, pitting them
against only one other dog. The winner from each race
will then race again in a quaterfinal.
You may bring your dogs favorite toy (Toy may not be bigger than 8 inches)

NO FOOD, HUMAN OR DOG FOOD, OR ANY OTHER PETS ARE
ALLOWED IN THE RACE TRACK AREA.
Owners will be required to clean up after their dogs “accidents”.

ALL DOGS MUST BE ON A LEASH.
Dogs should be on their best behavior (i.e. no fighting, biting,
or aggressiveness) Unruly dogs will be asked to leave.
Only two owners/handlers allowed in the racetrack area at
any time.
For more information contact Denice or Joe Cicardo at
jdshenhill@gmail.com

2018 RACE FORM
Owners name_______________________________________________
Dogs name_________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________
City________________________________State____________________
Phone_____________________________________Zip______________
Email_______________________________________________________
I have read the rules and I am aware that my dachshund
must have the specific breed characteristics by the AKC in
order to race. I will not hold any party resonsible if another
dog bites me or my dog. I understand that the South Paducah
Kiwanis Club, or Carson Park will not be responsible for any
cost incurred for misbehaved dogs
Signature__________________________________________________

